For many decades, psychological theory in business education was largely limited to understanding organizational behavior, consumer behavior, and human resource management. Today, all that has changed. The emergence of e-commerce, informatics, healthcare management, environmental business policy, and wealth management as critical twentyfirst-century issues requires that contemporary business curricula apply and integrate psychological theory to these domains. Two particular areas of curriculum development -financial psychology and cyber psychology -serve as examples of the crucial need to integrate psychology with business in today's education.
Financial psychology
Financial psychology studies the ways in which the human mind, and particularly the irrational side of human behavior, work upon financial behavior. Traditionally, professors of economics and finance present a rational model of economics, meaning that the markets behave efficiently and objectively. Real-life economic and financial decisions by individuals, however, are neither totally rational nor totally irrational. A psychological perspective focuses on the irrationality of human behavior in markets under certain conditions.
While applying psychology to economics and finance is not new (Keynes, 1936; Kahneman & Tversky, 1984; Thaler, 1992) , only in the past 15 years has it gained a foothold in mainstream thought. Daniel Kahneman, the psychologist who won the 2002 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences, represents perhaps the most significant symbolic acknowledgement of financial psychology's relevance, and the need to integrate psychology into economics and finance. Kahneman and another cognitive psychologist, Amos Tversky, collaborated on research that led to their work on prospect theory, which analyzes the behavioral process of decision making (Kahneman and Tversky, 1984, pp. 341-350) . In addition to Kahneman and Tversky, Herbert Simon, Richard Thaler, George Lowenstein, and Hersh Shefrin are among the psychologists and economists who have made major contributions to the field of behavioral economics.
Retirement planning offers an excellent example of the need for psychology in financial decision-making. The gradual elimination of defined pension plans in business and industry over the past 30 years, coupled with the steady increase in life expectancy, means that a significant percentage of people must take responsibility for their own retirement planning. As a result (and because the level of financial literacy is low, even among the most educated segment of society), the field of financial planning and wealth management has grown rapidly since 1990. With that growth has come an increase in finance programs and courses at both the graduate and undergraduate level.
Psychological theory offers part of the solution to the task of retirement planning. Richard Thaler introduced Nudge theory to explain the role of 'choice architecture' in one's ability to influence or manipulate the decision making of human beings. A few simple changes through the application of behavioral decision making can make a significant difference in financial choice.
Applying that theory to our retirement example, policy makers have been routinely frustrated with the low percentages of employees who choose not to opt into retirement 401k plans even when employer-matched dollars are left on the table. Psychologists know that immediate gratification (more money in their take home pay) will, more often than not, trump delayed gratification (more money in their retirement years). Policy makers recognize that as the majority of the population has transitioned from defined pension plans to individual responsibility for retirement planning, failure to opt for delayed gratification amongst significant percentages of the population presents a looming future crisis. One simple and effective solution to increasing participation in employee-sponsored 401k plans is to tweak the choice architecture. When employers move from an 'opt in' to an 'opt out' choice for participation in a 401k plan, participation increases significantly. This is but one example of applying behavioral psychology to addressing a significant policy concern.
